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10 Year EcoSilence Drive motor warranty

Bosch AllergyPlus program

Before our washing machines leave our factory,  

we test every tiny detail and subject them to extensive stress 

tests. Only when every one of the 1,000 or so components in our 

washing machines meets our high standards of function, quality 

and reliability is a Bosch appliance ready to face its most 

important challenge: being used by you at home.

Since 2020, the Bosch Group with its more than 400 locations 

worldwide has been climate neutral. But that’s not all: we want to 

shape climate action beyond our immediate sphere of influence 

and also systematically reduce upstream and downstream 

emissions, which we aim to reduce by 15 percent by 2030.

The EcoSilence Drive is Bosch's most powerful motor to date. 

Instead of supplying electricity to the rotating armature via carbon 

brushes, we equipped the armature itself with extremely strong 

permanent magnets. As a result, we are able to offer a 10-year 

motor warranty on washing machine models that feature the 

EcoSilence Drive.

Selected washing machines with Bosch AllergyPlus,  

wash with a 60°C program that ensures 99.99% of bacteria  

will be removed*. Making sure you get yg e cally clean   h i ni  

clothes after every wash.
AllergyPlus

Why choose Bosch?

* 99.99% bacterial reduction as tested by TÜV SÜD PSB Singapore on 16 Oct 2019 on ‘AllergyPlus’ wash program  
at 60°C for a recommended load of 4kg.

Quality comes from experience

Climate neutrality since 2020



2021

La su cendry A lianpp

La su ecndr any A lipp

Australia’s Most Trusted Brand 2021 for Laundry Appliances

Bosch has been awarded Australia’s Most Trusted Brand 2021 for 

Laundry Appliances as voted by Australians, revealed exclusively in 

Reader’s Digest. Australian Reader’s Digest engaged an independent 

market research agency to conduct a stand-alone survey of a 

representative sample of more than 3,000 Australians.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 3



Choose the right laundry appliance  
for your household needs.
All Bosch washing machines and Heat Pump dryers offer advanced 

technologies across the ranges, with additional options to suit your 

lifestyle needs. To help you choose the right Bosch laundry appliance  

we have divided them into the ranges below.

The appliances of  not only fulfil all of the demands for perfection, 

but their clever sensors and functions also reduce your work. The  

automatic, self-dosing system adds the optimum amount of liquid detergent 

for every load. Additionally, the in our top models directs 

additional water into the middle of the load for a more effective wash. The 

Heat Pump dryer is known for its drying speed and quiet operation. Fast 

dryer technology pumps in air at a higher operating temperature, drying your 

clothes up to 8 minutes per kilogram faster than other Bosch Heat Pump 

dryers. Our dryers with  reuse air efficiently during  

the entire drying process resulting in up to a 10 star energy rating. New 

 automatic fluff removal (in WTX88MH0AU), means minimal Washer Dryer 

maintenance, simply empty the lint collector every 20 cycles.* In short,   WTX88M20AU
our Series 8 range achieves perfect results with ease.

Series 8: Innovations and extra features.

Series 8

i-DOS

4D wash system 

ActiveAir technology

AutoClean

ENERGY  
RATING

The more  
stars the more  
energy efficient

A joint government and industry program

BOSCH clothes dryer Model WTX88M20AU 
Load capacity 8kg

Energy consumption

Wh per year

8
Cottons, Cupboard dry +, Drying level 1,  

used once per week

IENCY
PER EFFIC  RATIN

SU G

Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2442.2.

Compare all models at www.energyrating.gov.au

10 STAR

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions

*   Based on 160 cycles/year in standard cotton program according to the EU regulation 392/2012. Figures may vary depending on usage behaviour.
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Our  range offers great value for money without compromising on our 

Bosch quality. Our washing machines with  technology 

have advanced pressure and water sensors to measure the washing load and 

adjust the water intake during each cycle. This helps protect our environment 

by saving water, plus you benefit from reduced costs. The Series 6 

 combines the best of both worlds, allowing you to wash and dry your 

laundry in only 60 minutes.**

Washer Washer/Dryer 

The  washing machines with the  are not only 

user-friendly, durable and extremely quiet, but they always get your laundry 

perfectly clean using the least amount of energy. The  

dryer with the sensitive drying system provides gentle drying.

In everyday family life, entire mountains of laundry seem to build up. 

Sometimes you need them to be washed quickly, which is why we have 

developed wash option that speeds up your selected , a 

program. Alternatively, if you prefer an economical wash, our  

wash option saves energy. 

Washer Dryer 

Series 6: For a little more.

Series 4: The everyday performer.

Series 6

ActiveWater Plus

Washer/

Dryer

Series 4 EcoSilence Drive

Series 4 Heat Pump

SpeedPerfect

EcoPerfect

Wash+Dry

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 

** Based upon 2kg for washing, 1kg for drying. Final moisture can not be guaranteed in case of overload.
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Connect and control  
via your smart device.

Take a load off cleaning with Home Connect. The Home Connect app 

allows you to monitor every activity of your Bosch washing machine 

and dryer from the palm of your hand, no matter where you are.

6  |  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Home Connect



Remote monitoring and control

Easy Start assistant

Voice Control

Use your mobile device to begin and control your laundry. Simply set the 

start or end time to ensure the laundry is ready when you are. The app 

will also allow you to monitor the progress of your wash and let you 

know when it is finished. 

Choose the right program every time. Based on fabric type and load  

size, the Easy Start assistant recommends the best suited program  

to use. Having the answer at your fingertips saves you time with  

no more guess work.

With voice control assistants like Alexa or Google Assistant, you  

can simply ask your washing machine for updates. For example “Alexa, 

ask Home Connect washing machine when the laundry will be ready”. 

You can even call for the machine to pause so you can reload to add  

any forgotten item. 

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 7



Protecting your clothes and the environment.

i-DOS automatic dosing.

Using too much detergent can result in higher water and energy consumption, 

as well as visible accumulation of detergent residue on your clothes. On the  

other hand, too little detergent may lead to stains not being completely 

removed, discolourations and unpleasant odours. Bosch i-DOS solves  

this problem by carefully determining the exact wash conditions before 

dispensing the precise amount of liquid detergent to deliver perfect  

wash results, all while maintaining the best fabric care.

Correct Dosing with i-DOS

i-DOS, the intelligent automatic dosing system, dispenses  

the correct amount of liquid detergent to the very millilitre. 

That means, less guess work and no more incorrect  

dosing – and far greater water savings.

“ i-DOS is so easy no mess & is going 
to be so much cheaper on washing 
liquid & fabric softener.” 

i-DOS washing machine 

WAW28620AU

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

Incentivised review. 

* Average rating for WAW28620AU is 4.8 stars  

as at September 2021.

*
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How does i-DOS 2.0 technology work?

The unique new and improved i-DOS 2.0 automatic dosing 

system doses liquid detergents and fabric softener with 

maximum precision. Special sensors determine the laundry’s 

weight, type of textile and even the degree of soiling on most 

programs. This conveniently helps to take most of the guess 

work out of doing the washing.

On the original Bosch i-DOS system (WAW28620AU) the degree 

of soiling is detected on the Automatic program only. For all 

other programs recommended dosage amounts are preset  

and can be adjusted accordingly at the touch of a button.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 9



Manual dosing i-DOS drawer 1

i-DOS drawer 2

If you prefer, you can of course continue to dose Add up to 1 litres* of liquid detergent  

manually for all programs, except the automatic (e.g. universal or colour) to this drawer.

ones. This is ideal for when you wish to use  

a special detergent, powder or stain remover.
Add up to 430ml  of liquid detergent  

or fabric softener to this drawer.

#

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

* Detergent drawer size can vary by model.

 Fabric softener drawer size can vary by model.#
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i-DOS automatically determines the amount  
of needed based on 3 factors:

Weight of the load

Fabric type

Degree of soiling

liquid detergent and water 

 – the intelligent  
dosing system from Bosch.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 11



4D Wash System for spotless 
results, even when fully loaded.

The innovative 4D wash system reduces the wash time with brilliant 

cleaning results thanks to a highly efficient delivery of water and 

detergent. Laundry is spun to create a tunnel, detergent is directly 

sprayed inside the tunnel where it can penetrate fabrics efficiently, 

even when fully loaded. The result: a spotless wash.

12  |  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines



AntiStain System helps to remove  
four of the most stubborn stains.

The temperature, drum movement, and soaking time get 

adj usted allowing the washing machine to easily remove  

up to four of the most stubborn stains. It’s the perfect way  

to remove butter or oil, grass, red wine, and blood stains.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 13



VarioPerfect

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

Features vary depending on model. Please check individual product specifcations.

* Basis: Di��erence between the duration o� the Cottons 40°C program & pressing EcoPer�ect or SpeedPer�ect button.

Save more time, water  
and energy than ever be�ore.

Highly e��icient water management technology. Get per�ect washing results suited to your 

The exact load is automatically detected (up to li�estyle.  can reduce the selected 

256 precise levels) to then determine the most program times by up to 65%. Alternatively i�  

e��icient water �low possible. This means that  you are not in a hurry selected models with 

1kg o� laundry can be washed just as e��iciently  can reduce energy consumption  

as a �ull load. by up to 50%.* 

ActiveWater Plus: Saves on running costs  VarioPerfect: Choose to wash faster 

and the environment. or more energy efficiently.

SpeedPerfect

EcoPerfect

The latest Bosch laundry appliances give you peace o� mind when washing your clothes.  

With a range o� advanced technologies across our models, your clothes are washed  

per�ectly and energy e��iciently.

14 



Discover the advanced �eatures available on selected Bosch washing machines.

 more in�ormation www.bosch-home.com.au | 

Features vary dependi gn  on model. Please check individual product specifcations. 

* Must be connected and switched on at the mains. 

Features and �unctions �or everyday use.

EcoSilence Drive AquaStop anti-flood protection 

AquaSecure anti-flood protection 

User-friendly interface

AntiVibration side walls 

Child lock

Asymmetrical porthole 

VarioDrum

Sensor technology 

Water & Energy consumption indicator

Setting a benchmark in energy e��iciency, the EcoSilence Drive The AquaStop system provides 100% anti-�lood protection*.

brushless motor is our most power�ul motor to date that works 

without brushes to eliminate mechanical stress. It is extremely 
The AquaSecure sel�-sealing hose minimises the risk o� �looding.

energy e��icient, durable, and one o� the quietest motors in its 

class. As a result, we are able to o��er a 10-year motor warranty  

on washing machine models that have EcoSilence Drive. Stylish, straight�orward control panel with an LED display  

�or easy selection o� wash programs, spin speeds, temperature 

and other �unctions.
The side wall design is not only eye catching, but also provides 

greater stability and reduces vibration. The enhanced insulation  

also regulates noise levels, making Bosch washing machines  For added sa�ety, the door can be locked manually to prevent 
very quiet even during the spin cycle. children �rom accidentally opening the door. The buttons can 

also be locked to prevent tampering during operation.

The glass o� the special asymmetrically curved porthole so�tly 

projects into the drum. It gently returns washing back into the The VarioDrum design gently and e��iciently washes all types  
centre o� the drum on each rotation, ensuring even circulation. o� clothing by even water distribution and without stretching, 

creasing or damaging your most beloved items. The droplet-

shaped design and the asymmetrical paddles gently rotate your   
A network o� intelligent sensors automatically controls the wash 

laundry to the centre ensuring an intensive, quick, and thorough 
process, not only ensuring per�ect wash results, but minimising 

cleaning �or the entire load. 
water and energy consumption.

An LED bar displays �ive possible levels o� water and energy 

consumption per kilogram, indicating the e��iciency o� your  

chosen program/option combination. The less bars shown,  

the greater the resource e��iciency o� the wash cycle.

10 Year 
Motor 

Warranty

15



The power of Silence.

At Bosch we understand life can get busy and extra noise can be frustrating.  

That’s why we ensure our machines operate quietly to let you get on with life. 

EcoSilence Drive

The EcoSilence Drive motor operates without carbon brushes, eliminating the disadvantages 

 of conventional motors. Instead of energy loss, wear and noise, you get efficiency, durability, 

and smooth operation. The result: low noise levels with high power.

Noise is measured in numeric decibels or dB(A). It is important to note that a few decibels  

can make a huge difference.

Aeroplane

Road traffic

Talking

120dB

83dB

74dB

16  |  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines



 

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 

Incentivised review. 

* Average rating for WAW28460AU is 4.8 stars 

as at September 2021.

* Operating noise for washing based  

on the Cottons program

Front loader results  
at the speed of a top loader.

A 9kg cottons wash at 40 C would usually take 3� hours. 

With SpeedPerfect this program would take only 60mins. 

That’s a saving of 

º

2� hours! 

SpeedPerfect.

47dB

30dB

Bosch Washing Machine 

WAW28460AU*

Leaves rustling

“ It is so quiet you hardly notice its on.”

Washing Machine 

WAW28460AU

*

17



Your guide to our wash programs  
and options:

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

* 99.99% bacterial reduction as tested by TÜV SÜD PSB Singapore on 16 Oct 2019 on ‘AllergyPlus’ wash program at 60°C for a recommended load of 4kg. 

Standard wash programs Additional specialty programs

Cottons AllergyPlus

Automatic

Cottons Eco

Drum clean

Delicate/Silk

Jeans/Dark Wash 

Easy care

Wool Kidswear

Mixed

(available on selected models)

This program is ideal for hard-wearing items made from cotton, Suits items that need to be hygienically clean such as towels,  

linen or blended fabrics. For optimal results wash white cottons  bed sheets or pillow cases by washing them thoroughly at  

at 60°C or higher, while multi-coloured cottons are better suited  a 60°C ensuring that 99.99% of bacteria is removed*.

to lower temperatures.

Exclusive to washing machines with i-DOS technology, the 

On selected models, the Cottons Eco wash program offers  Automatic program adjusts the dosing and spin speed based  

an initial 60 minute wash cycle before the first rinse. Ideal  on the detected load size, textile type and the soiling level. 

for light-to-medium soiled garments, a longer wash reduces  Available for up to 3 different temperatures.

resource consumption, while still providing impressive  

wash results.
To prevent odour build-up, a regular drum clean is recommended if 

you regularly wash at 40°C or lower. An LED reminder function will 

The wash temperature is preselected at 30°C, and depending on flash after more than 20 washes (of 40°C or lower) when a drum 

the fabric wash instructions, may be increased to 40°C or even clean is required.

reduced to a cold wash to provide a temperature-controlled wash. 

Suitable for silks, delicate viscose and synthetic items.
Dark clothes, particularly jeans, often need special treatment.  

The Jeans/Dark Wash program optimises water, temperature and 

Recommended for synthetic and blended fabrics up to 4kg,  spin speed for dark cotton and synthetic textiles helping to protect 

with a temperature of 60°C. fibres against bleeding and keeps dark clothes looking new.

The wool program provides a gentle wash action at an optimum An energy p o timised program for heat-resistant items made of 

temperature of 30°C. The gentle spin at the end of the cycle cotton or linen worn by children. Suitable for washing whites,  

extracts water, helping garments retain their shape. and for multi-coloured laundry at various temperatures.

A program designed to wash mixed fabrics in approximately  

60 minutes. Ideal for garments that need to be washed  

urgently, without the need to wait for a full load.

18 



Additional specialty programs Wash options 
(available on selected models) (available on selected models)

The end sound is switched o�� in this program, making it suitable Selected programs allow you to manually adjust the temperature 

to run at night. It washes at 40°C with a spin speed o� 800rpm o� the wash cycle and spin speed to suit the speci�ic garments in 

resulting in lower noise output. Suitable �or cotton, synthetic the load.

�abrics or blended �abrics. Maximum load capacity 3.5kg.

You can enjoy even more �lexibility by delaying the start o� the 

This program uses higher water levels �or washing and rinsing. program by up to 24 hours. Simply preset the required end time  

Ideal �or washing larger textiles such as quilts, duvets, blankets, �or the washing machine program to be completed exactly when 

bed covers and pillows �illed with synthetic �ibres up to 2.5kg. you want.

Rinses with cold water then spins the laundry, and then drains  Clothes are tumbled gently during the normal program spin cycle 

the water. and then at the end o� the spin phase. This helps to keep laundry 

�lu��y and tangle-�ree �or reduced creasing and easy ironing.

This program is ideal �or shirts and blouses. The gentle spin cycle 

makes ironing e��ortless and �or greater convenience, no-iron shirts Wash more e��iciently with the EcoPer�ect mode and save  

can simply be hung to dry. up to 50% in energy consumption.***

Spins the wet laundry a�ter rinsing to reduce excess water. For stubborn stains or heavily soiled garments, and to loosen  

and remove debris prior to the main wash. Add additional 

detergent to both detergent chambers �or the prewash. 
Designed speci�ically �or per�ormance and sports �abrics with 

micro-�ibre technology, like those used �or gym, cycling or jogging. 

The Sportswear program o��ers two rinse cycles with a gentle Adds more rinse cycles, suited �or highly soiled clothing.

washing action �or greater �abric protection.

Speeds up the selected program by up to 65% o� the standard 

A short wash program o� approximately 15 minutes �or up to 2kg  duration without compromising the wash result.**

o� lightly soiled washing or 30 minutes �or more. Extra rinse cycles 

and improved rinse spinning, this is one o� the shortest complete 

wash programs.

Night Wash Temperature and Spin Speed selection

Finish in (delayed start)

Quilt/Down Wear

Rinse/Spin Easy Iron

Shirts/Blouses

EcoPerfect

Spin/Drain Prewash

Sportswear

Rinse Plus

SpeedPerfect

SuperQuick 15/SuperQuick 30

 more in�ormation www.bosch-home.com.au | 

Features vary depending on model. Please check individual product specifcations.

**   Di��erence between the duration o� Easy Care program 40 C and the duration o� Easy Care program 40 C with SpeedPer�ect. Duration o� time saved varies 

based on load size.

***  Basis: Di��erence between the duration o� the Cottons 40°C program & pressing EcoPer�ect.

º º
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Bosch solutions for your  
laundry care.

Do you need to add an item during  
the wash cycle?

QuickWash

Night wash program

The ‘reload’ function on our washing 
machines allows you to add a forgotten 
garment after the wash cycle has started. 
You can add items of laundry immediately 
during up to 89% of the wash cycle, while it 
is within safe water and temperature levels .

Bosch washing machines include a handy 
15/30 min SuperQuick wash program which 
is suitable for lightly soiled laundry. Wash 
up to 2kg in approximately 15 minutes or  
30 minutes if washing more.

The Night wash program lowers the spin 
speed and turns off the sound at the end  
of the cycle. This way you can easily run 
your washing machine at night.

*

SuperQuick

15

SuperQuick

30

Low dB

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 

* Reloading is not possible when suds temperature is higher than 50°C or when water level is too high.
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WAX32K41AU  WAX32M41AU WAW28620AU

i-DOS 2.0 Washing Machine Washing Machine i-DOS Washing Machine

Design and Performance Design and Performance Design and Performance

Features Features Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*)
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10kg capacity 10kg capacity 9kg capacity

5 star WELS water (72 litres) 5 star WELS water (72 litres) 4.5 star WELS water (77 litres)

5 star energy 5 star energy 4.5 star energy

Multicolour LED display Multicolour LED display Multicolour LED display

Spin speed 400–1600 rpm Spin speed 400–1600 rpm Spin speed 400–1400 rpm

EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive

ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus

VarioDrum VarioDrum VarioDrum

LED drum light LED drum light 47dB operating noise level

4D Wash System 4D Wash System

Home Connect Wi-Fi enabled 48dB operating noise level

48dB operating noise level

14 programs 14 programs 14 programs

4 options 6 options 5 options

AquaSecure AquaSecure AquaSecure

AllergyPlus AllergyPlus Energy/water consumption indicator

Energy/water consumption indicator Energy/water consumption indicator i-DOS automatic dosing system

i-DOS 2.0 automatic dosing system 4 AntiStain settings Child lock

Child lock Child lock Reload function

Reload function Reload function

 848 x 598 x 590mm

See what customers have to say about Bosch Washing Machines

i-DOS washing machine 

WAW28620AU

*

“ Outstanding per�ormance  
& e�fciency, super quiet  
and with the SuperQuick 
wash cycle I get more wash 
loads done in a lot less time.”

 

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

*Depth does not include door.

Incentivised review.  

* Average rating for WAW28620AU  

is 4.8 stars as at September 2021.

Bosch Washing Machines.
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WAW28440AU WAW28420AU WAW28460AU

Washing Machine Washing Machine Washing Machine

Design and Performance Design and Performance Design and Performance

Features Features Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*) 
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9kg capacity 9kg capacity 8kg capacity

4.5 star WELS water (77 litres) 4.5 star WELS water (77 litres) 5 star WELS water (57 litres)

4.5 star energy 4.5 star energy 4 star energy

LED display LED display LED display

Spin speed 400–1400 rpm Spin speed 400–1400 rpm Spin speed 400–1400 rpm

EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive

ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus

VarioDrum VarioDrum VarioDrum

47dB operating noise level 47dB operating noise level 47dB operating noise level

14 programs 14 programs 14 programs

4 options 4 options 4 options

AquaStop AquaSecure AquaSecure

AllergyPlus Child lock AllergyPlus

Child lock Reload function Child lock

Reload function Reload function

848 x 598 x 590mm

Washing machine Washing machine 

WAW28420AU WAW28460AU

* *

“ My clothes have never been “ So easy to use, quiet  
cleaner. This machine has  and e�fcient.” 
a cycle �or every thing.”

  

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 

  Incentivised review.  Incentivised review.  
* Average rating for WAW28420AU  * Average rating for WAW28460AU  

is 4.8 stars as at September 2021. is 4.8 stars as at September 2021.
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WAT28620AU WGA254U0AU WGA244U0AU  

i-DOS 2.0 Washing Machine Washing Machine Washing Machine

Design and Performance Design and Performance Design and Performance

Features Features Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*) 
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8kg capacity 10kg capacity 9kg capacity

5 star WELS water (58 litres) 4.5 star WELS water (86 litres) 4.5 star WELS water (78 litres)

5 star energy 5 star energy 5 star energy

LED display LED display LED display

Spin speed 400–1400 rpm Spin speed 400–1400 rpm 1400 rpmSpin speed 400–

EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive EcoSilence Drive

ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus ActiveWater Plus

VarioDrum VarioDrum VarioDrum

48dB operating noise level 44dB operating noise level 44dB operating noise level

14 programs 14 programs 14 programs

5 options 4 options 4 options

AquaSecure AquaSecure AquaSecure

AllergyPlus AllergyPlus AllergyPlus

Energy/water consumption indicator 4 AntiStain settings 4 AntiStain settings

i-DOS 2.0 automatic dosing system Child lock Child lock

Child lock Reload function Reload function

Reload function

848 x 598 x 590mm

Bosch Washing Machines.

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washing Machines

*Depth does not include door.
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WAN24121AU

Washing Machine

Design and Performance

Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*)
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8kg capacity

4 star WELS water (80 litres) 

4 star energy

LED display

Spin speed 400–1200 rpm

EcoSilence Drive

ActiveWater

Standard drum system

53dB operating noise level

15 programs

2 options

AquaSecure

Child lock

Reload function

  
848 x 598 x 550mm

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 25



|  Bosch Laundry Solutions

Incentivised review.  

* Average rating for WTW87564AU  

is 4.8 stars as at September 2021.

“ Looks after your clothes perfectly.”

WTW87564AU

*
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Perfect programs  
for your favourite fabrics.

When it comes to caring for your favourite items, Bosch has you 

covered. With specially targeted programs and our fabric-protecting 

drum structure, your clothes are in the best hands when it comes  

to washing and drying.

Silk Cotton Wool

Wool 

Cottons

Delicates/Silk

Low Heat 

Delicates Wool 

SuperQuick program

Take extra care when it comes  Wash and dry with the Bosch With the Bosch program, 

to your delicate items, simply  program featuring  your favourite knits are washed 

wash with the . a wide temperature range to at the perfect temperature 

Then dry with the achieve great results for your paired with a gentle wash 

 program in our  everyday clothes. Or try our process. With the 

Heat Pump dryer to ensure  programs for   and optional basket 

your sensitive textiles are  your smaller loads to get the accessory (sold separately) 

always protected. laundry done from as little  your woolen items can be 

as 15 minutes. dried optimally.

Suitable Bosch programs

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 27



10 STAR

ENERGY  
RATING

The more  
stars the more  
energy efficient

A j int g vern ent an  i d st y r gr m

BO CH cloth s dr er Model W X8 M 0AU 
oad ca acit  8kg

ne g  c n ump i n

h er ea
otton , upboard dry +, Dryin  level 1,  

used onc  p r eek

FICIENCYEF  RA
ER TIN

UP GS

Whe  t st d i  a cordanc  with AS/N S 4 2.2.

A tu l ene gy us  a d run in  c sts will dep nd on h w yo  use the ap lia ce.

C p r  ll m del  t .en r yratin .gov.a

Serie 8  WTX88M20AU

28  |  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Dryers



Energy efficient and quiet in operation

Fabric-friendly drying 

No compromise on air quality

ActiveAir technology makes Bosch Heat Pump dryers amongst the most economical dryers  

in Australia. Energy is saved by reusing existing heat efficiently during the entire drying process.

With the Sensitive Drying System, laundry is dried with great fabric care, by warm air coming from  

all sides for an even distribution of heat. Garments are also gently tumbled by the SoftFlow paddles, 

instead of lying flat on the fabric-friendly drum structure. Simply put, no overheating.

Bosch Heat Pump dryers recycle air during the drying pro cess, resulting in less humidity and lint 

pollution in your home. Stored water from the condenser tank is used to perform a cleaning cycle 

to flush away lint and fluff gathered in the condenser.

Now your laundry can be as stylish as your clothes with Bosch matching washing machines and dryers. 

Designed to allow for stacking with the Bosch stacking kit, these pairs provide flexible space saving  

solutions. With top fabric care and energy efficiency seen throughout our ranges, you won’t only be  

saving space, but your clothes and the environment too. 

Bosch Heat Pump dryer solutions.

Find the perfect pair  
for your laundry.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 29



Innovative Heat Pump dryer �eatures  
�or all o� your drying needs.

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Dryers

Features vary depending on model. Please check individual product specifcations.

* Based on 160 cycles / year in standard cotton program accordingly to the EU regulation 392/2012. Figures might vary depending on usage behavior.

SelfCleaning Condenser Sensitive drying system

Timer (delayed start)

ActiveAir technology

Child safety control lock

AntiVibration side walls

AutoClean

Selected dryers have a Sel�Cleaning Condenser to protect your A textile-�riendly drum design and So�tFlow paddles ensure so�t 

clothing while remaining highly energy e��icient. The condenser is and �lu��y laundry. The large capacity drum additionally protects 

cleaned automatically, up to �our times during the drying process, laundry and reduces creasing.

providing low energy consumption, cycle a�ter cycle.

The time remaining display shows you how long is le�t on the 

Bosch Heat Pump dryers are designed to work without program, while the delay �unction allows you to delay the start  

conventional heating. Thanks to ActiveAir technology, existing heat  o� drying �or 60 minutes or up to 24 hours.

is reused e��iciently during the entire drying process, making them 

amongst the most economical dryers in Australia.
Prevent children �rom tampering with the program settings  

and turning on the appliance.

Psst! The special AntiVibration design o� the side walls makes 

Bosch dryers extremely quiet. It also helps reduce vibrations  

and ensures greater stability... just in case you want to do the 

drying at night.

Selected dryers with AutoClean require minimal cleaning e��ort 

thanks to automatic lint removal technology. Lint is automatically 

blown to a lower catchment, meaning it only needs to be cleaned 

a�ter every 20 cycles*(8 times per annum) rather than a�ter every 

use. There’s also an alert to let you know when the �lu�� collector 

needs to be cleaned.

Dryer Basket 

(WMZ20600)

Purchase drying basket �or 

drying shoes or woollen 

clothing to avoid tumble 

action. 
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Drying programs and options.

 more in�ormation www.bosch-home.com.au | 

Features vary depending on model. Please check individual product specifcations.

AllergyPlus  Smart Dry 

Cottons Sportswear

Delicates

SuperQuick 40

Down Wear

Timed Program Warm/Cold

Easy Care

Towels

Mixed Load

Wool/Shoes in basket program

Quilts

Easy Iron 60'/120' – Anti-crease technology

Shirts/Blouses Drying Target

Drying Level

Selected dryers allow optimal drying �or hard wearing items that Selected Bosch dryers with Home Connect (WTX88MH0AU) can 

need to be hygienically clean. AllergyPlus helps to remove dust automatically set the ideal drying program settings based on what 

mites and allergens �rom clothing which is particularly good �or it has just washed in a Bosch washing machine that also has Home 

people with sensitive skin. Connect (WAX32K41AU).

Developed �or drying hard wearing �abrics, which do not require A gentle drying program developed to handle per�ormance and 

sensitive temperatures. sports �abrics with micro-�ibre technology that complements the 

Sportswear washing program in Bosch washing machines.

An innovative low heat �eature that protects temperature sensitive 

textiles by automatically reducing the heat and extending the The SuperQuick 40 minute option is designed �or small loads  

drying time. o� washing to be dried quickly. Speci�ically �or synthetic �abrics, 

cotton and blended �abrics.

Selected dryers include this special down drying program, a 

moisture-controlled program with interval spinning. It dries down Selected dryers allow you to manually set a custom drying time. 

items to so�t and �eather-light per�ection without the addition o� Use the Timed Program Warm �or drying slightly damp or multi 

agitating aids (e g. . tennis balls). layered thick items, or use the Timed Program Cold to re�resh dry 

clothing that has already been worn that does not require washing. 

Drying program �or items made �rom synthetic or blended �abrics 

that complements the Easy Care washing program in Bosch Even heavy textiles are �ully dried thanks to moisture-controlled 

washing machines. programs in which the degree o� moisture remaining in the 

garments is constantly measured. Terry towelling items like bath 

robes and hand towels come out so�t and �lu��y.
For mixed synthetic and cotton textiles that do not require 

sensitive temperatures. Moisture is measured several times during 

the drying process, adjusting the drying time accordingly, assuring A time based special program that allows your woollen clothing / 

a uni�orm drying result. �avourite shoes to be dried using the woollen basket and there�ore 

ideal �or items that do not require tumbling.

Selected dryers with the Quilts program allow optimal drying o� 

�abrics, pillows quilts or bedspreads �illed with synthetic �ibres. Ensures that the laundry is loosened once the program has ended, 

Recommended to dry large items individually. the drum moves the laundry at regular intervals minimising creases.

Specially created �or blouses or business shirts, which should  Set the desired dryness level: Cupboard Dry �or regular items. 

be ironed or hang up immediately a�ter the program completes. Cupboard Dry Plus �or thicker garments. Iron Dry �or items that still 

need a to be a little damp a�ter drying �or ironing or hanging up.

I� you �eel that the laundry is too damp when the drying program 

has ended you can adjust the drying level �or �uture uses o� the 

program to make the program run longer.
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8 STAR 10 STAR 8 STAR

ENERGY  ENERGY  
RATING RATING

The more  The more  
stars the more  stars the more  
energy efficient energy efficient

A joint government and industry program A joint government and industry program

BOSCH clothes dryer Model WTW85460AU
Load capac y 9kgit

BOSCH clothes dryer Model WTW85460AU
Load capacity 9 gk

Energy consum tion En rgy consumption

kWh per year kW  per year

75 75
Cotton Very Dry, fine adjust +++ used once per week Cotton Very Dry, fine adjust +++ used once per week

  E EF FF FI IC CI IE EN NC CY Y  R RA AT TI IN N
S SU UP PE ER R

G G

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2442.2.

Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2442.2.

Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

Compare all models at w w.energyrating.gov.au Compare all models at www.energyrating.gov.au

ENERGY  
RATING

The more  
stars the more  
energy efficient

A joint government and industry program

BOSCH clothes dryer Model WTX88M20AU 
Load capacity 8kg

Energy cons mption

kWh per year

8
y +, Drying level 1,  Cottons, Cupboard dr

used once per week

FICIENCY R

SU
PER EF ATING

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2442.2.

Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

Compare all models at ww .energyrating.gov.au

Bosch Dryers.

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Dryers

*Depth does not include door.

Incentivised review.  

* Average rating for WTW87564AU  

is 4.8 stars as at September 2021.

WTX88MH0AU WTX88M20AU WTW87564AU

Heat Pump Dryer Heat Pump Dryer Heat Pump Dryer

Design and Performance Design and Performance Design and Performance

Features Features Features

Matching washing machines Matching washing machines Matching washing machines

Dimensions (HxWxD*) 
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9kg capacity 8kg capacity 9kg capacity

8 star energy 10 star energy 8 star energy

LED display LED display LED display

62dB operating noise level 62dB operating noise level 64dB operating noise level

Right side door hinge Right side door hinge Right side door hinge

LED drum light LED drum light LED drum light

Home Connect Wi-Fi enabled

14 drying programs 14 drying programs 14 drying programs

AutoDry sensor drying AutoDry sensor drying AutoDry sensor drying 

AutoClean technology SelfCleaning Condenser SelfCleaning Condenser  

SmartDry program Easy to clean lint filter Easy to clean lint filter  

AllergyPlus program AllergyPlus program AllergyPlus program  

Child safety control lock Child safety control lock Child safety control lock 

WAX32K41AU & WAX32M41AU WAX32K41AU & WAX32M41AU Series 8 WAW models

842 x 598 x 599mm

See what customers have to say about Bosch Dryers

Heat Pump Dryer 

WTW87564AU

*

“ Fast drying and gives very  
so�t �abric a�ter drying.”
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8 STAR

ENERGY  
RATING

The more  
stars the more  
energy efficient

A joint government and industry program

BOSCH clothes dryer Model WTW85460AU
Load capa y 9kgcit

Energy cons mption

kWh per year

17
Cotton Very Dry, fine adjust +++ used once per week

CIENCY 
ER EFFI RATIN

SU
P G

When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2442.2.

Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

Compare all models at ww .energyrating.gov.au

WTR85T00AU
Heat Pump Dryer

Design and Performance

Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*)  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

8kg capacity

8 star energy

LED display

64dB operating noise level

Right side door hinge

14 drying programs

AutoDry sensor drying

Easy to clean lint filter

Child safety control lock

842 x 598 x 599mm

Heat Pump Dryer 

WTR85T00AU

*

“ Best dryer, quiet, quick and 
e�fcient very low noise”

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 

Incentivised review.  

* Average rating for WTR85T00AU  

is 4.7 stars as at September 2021.

WTX88MH0AU
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AntiStain System

The Bosch Series 6 Washer/Dryer provides flexibility while ensuring 

great washing and drying results, perfect for smaller spaces.

At the touch of a button, you can easily wash 10kg of laundry with 4.5 star water 

efficiency or effortlessly wash and dry 1kg of laundry in just 60 minutes.

10kg capacity 5kg capacity

4.5 star water (86 litres) 3 star energy

4.5 star energy LED display

LED display 59dB operating noise leave

Spin speed 400–1400 rpm Left side door hinge

ActiveWater Plus

VarioSoft drum 

52dB operating noise level

11 wash programs 4 drying programs

4 options AutoDry

AquaSecure Child lock

4 AntiStain settings Most wash programs allow you to add  

a drying cycle, just press the Dry button

848 x 598 x 590mm

100% Washer. 100% Dryer.

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions – Washer Dryers

*Depth does not include door.

WNA254U1AU

Washer Dryer

Washer Dryer

Design and Performance Design and Performance

Washing Features Drying Features

Dimensions (HxWxD*) 
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Washer Dryer
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My drying time

Set your preferred time for the drying program to be 

completed in, so it’s finished exactly when you need.

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 35



Bosch stacking kits Suitable dryers

WTZ11400 (with pull out)

WTZ20410 (without pull out)

WTZ27400 (with pull out)

WTZ27410 (without pull out)

All Bosch washing machines are compatible  

with the above stacking kits, except WAN24121AU.

Installation Tip:

By stacking your dryer on top of your front load washing 

machine, the footprint in the laundry is only approx. 

0.34m . Both can be stacked together with the aid  

of a stacking kit.

Stacking kits anchor the machines together to ensure 

stability and ease of use.

The stacking kit with pull out drawer can also hold  

up to 16kg for total in-laundry convenience.

WTW87564AU 

WTX88M20AU 

WTX88MH0AU 

WTR85T00AU

If stacked washer & dryer are placed on a wooden  

floor it is recommended to use fixing brackets.

Bosch part number: 00493529.

Save space  
by stacking.

2

Shelf 
holds up 
to 16kg
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Pedestals (WMZ20540WW)

The Bosch washing machine and dryer 

pedestal saves you from bending over further 

while loading/unloading. The convenient 

drawer can also be used to store items like 

detergent. Suits all Bosch washing machines 

and dryers, excluding Series 4 WAN washing 

machines.

Dryers on pedestal require an additional kit 

accessory for install (kit number: 10001484)

 more information www.bosch-home.com.au | 37



 Quality service straight from the Extensive customer service network.  

manufacturer. Original Bosch. Just a call away.

Customer Care

Reliability guaranteed. No compromises. Service & Repairs 

Customer care, service  

Original accessories.  and repairs: 1300 369 744 

Effective care products.

We are committed to quality even when it 

comes to after-sales service because no one 

knows Bosch appliances better than our highly Our friendly Bosch Customer Care team  

trained service engineers. Working with the is on-hand to provide competent, reliable 

latest equipment for measuring, diagnostics assistance. Before or after purchase, the Bosch 

and repairs, Bosch service engineers only use team will be happy to advise you on products, 

original Bosch spare parts. their use and special functions. 

All Bosch home appliances are produced with Our team is there to provide the right advice on 

maximum care using high-quality materials. faults, arranging a visit of a service engineer and  

We promise it in our two year manufacturer’s ordering the right accessories or spare parts. 

warranty on all appliances.

24 hour phone support Monday to Friday.*

Take a look at our extensive range of accessories 

for some inspiration: discover additional uses, 

replace old materials for optimum operation or 

simply give a trusty home appliance a good 

work-over. With the right care,you will be able  

to enjoy your high-quality appliance for many 

years to come. To help you do so, we offer a 

wide range of Bosch certified cleaning and  

care products.

|  Bosch Laundry Solutions

* Phone lines open 7am Monday until midnight  

on Friday.

@BoschHomeAU

Reliable, experienced, fast. The customer 

service of Bosch; before and after purchase.

This much is for sure:  
you can trust our service.
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Certain appliances shown in this catalogue are not available in your country. Model 

numbers and specifications are for reference only and subject to change without 

prior notice. Please contact your local Bosch retailer for the latest information.

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, BSH does 

not warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information in this publication 

and BSH reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. To the extent 

permitted by law, BSH excludes all liability, including negligence, for any loss 

incurred in reliance on the contents of this publication.

Printed in Australia. KRD 11/2021 – BH 5202 B

BSH Home Appliances Pty Ltd

Postal Address 

Customer Line 

www.bosch-home.com.au

 1555 Centre Road Clayton VIC 3168 

Locked Bag 66, Clayton South VIC 3169

Phone: 1300 369 744

@BoschHomeAU


